COUNTRY STONE
WATER FEATURE INSTALLATION GUIDE

MATERIALS NEEDED:

• 186 Country Stone Units
• 22 Omni-Vintage™ 750 Units
• 1 Water Fall Kit
• 1 Six Foot Piece of Angle Iron
• Tape Measure
• Caulking Gun
• Masonry Adhesive

Approximate Dimensions:
47” Overall Height, 68” Wide, 56” Deep
ROW 1:
• 22 Whole Country Stone
• Water Tub
• Water Hose

ROW 2:
• 22 Whole Country Stone
• 1 Cut Country Stone

ROW 3:
• 22 Whole Country Stone
• 1 Cut Country Stone

ROW 4:
• 22 Whole Country Stone
• 1 Cut Country Stone

ROW 5:
• 13 Whole Country Stone
• 1 Cut Country Stone
| ROW 6: | 12 Whole Country Stone  
|       | 3 Cut Country Stone |
| ROW 7: | 13 Whole Country Stone  
|       | 2 Cut Country Stone  
|       | 2 Split Country Stone |
| ROW 8: | 11 Whole Country Stone  
|       | 2 Cut Country Stone  
|       | 2 Split Country Stone |
| ROW 9: | 11 Whole Country Stone  
|       | 2 Cut Country Stone  
|       | 2 Split Country Stone |
| ROW 10: | 12 Whole Country Stone  
|        | 3 Cut Country Stone |
ROW 11:
• 10 Whole Country Stone
  • 5 Cut Country Stone

ROW 12:
• 1 Cut Piece Angle Iron
  • Water Fall Unit

ROW 13:
• 20 Whole Omni-Vintage 750
  • 3 Cut Omni-Vintage 750

NOTES:
• Water feature should be built on a level concrete base
• It is recommended the blocks are bonded with masonry adhesive
• Blocks that appear darker and Caps that appear lighter represent cuts
  Specific measurements will vary per installation
• The six splits for the inset accent can be split from 3 blocks
  These blocks can be a similar color to the caps to add contrast to the accent
• Some Country Stone on the top course will need to be ground down to allow room for the angle iron to sit level with the top of the block
• The three Country Stone in the front on the top row will need to be cut to size to allow the water fall kit to fit level under the caps
• This guide is designed to work around a Color Falls Water Fall Kit
  Consideration should be made for any power supply needed